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416. 14, XrULI.C.V.I.V.A., 	GIIVI 
10/7/75 

Dear Dr. Xertzlit 

We have not moved. They've chaeged the rural toute nawbors aLein. 
I can't respohd at the length I'd like. I've just finished doing all i can to get itst iiortem printed. Aeaaing the beginning og manufacture. I can predict the date 1'11 have copies but it will be soon. They will be $10.00, V0.75 by insured mail.660 pages, about 2C0 of documents of which the inquirer used only one. Even of that arios. The others may impress you oven more. Some should. 
Their use of the wrong title was innocent. I think their net living up to the port of the deal that included using my address' and the price of the book is not. 
The book was writen over a period of about a decade. I made strenuous efforts to get the first part piblished in late 1966 and early 1967. No, late 1967 and early 1968, 1 guess. The other parts are datedinternall. 1 delayed it once it was financially possible to include a hasty fourth part which will answer your question about that once suit as such an I now can. Actually, 1 wrote some of tka it the night before shooting the nagistivee started. No way to write. 
I have another suit filed and will be filing still others when I can. (For the most part these things are not just "released," as the ripoff artists pretend to hide their lifting of the work. It takes preeeure, much and persistently and there are damned few doing more than talking bout it.) 
Aside from my own desires, which almost persecute me, I am under friendly pressures to complete other work in time for the Senate to use it. I am a one—man publisher without normal commercial distribution (although we sell commercially and every day). I have an enormous amount of work iemodiately ahead of MP to eet this hook around. So, while I'd like to, I'm sorry I can't promise to go to Washington. 
What time I'll be able to take from thin will be as part of college programs. I now have a lscture bureau and they are starting to book me. We have no regular income and no sebeido the reason so much work I could have done ie not out) so I have to conserve the-time from work for these not unpleasant or unwelcome inter-ruptious. Aside from personal nseds, I need this mosey to be able to pi keeootho pribinal works in print. I've going to have to reprint the first and third soon. I do hope you can uelierstanu I have to regard this as a priority matter. Besidea, i do hoep to have to mail out many copies of this new work. it is far and away the most definitive. ='d have like to have been able to edit it and retype it but couldn't. You'll be able to decide for yourself soon. 
From your letter I take it you have read my work with care and may well have picked up some of the ellipsis in the early books. You will then note that this work carries those underemphasized clues forward. It is to another of these, a ksk started years ago, that I Oust now find time to return. It will have new and accurate Louisiana content. 

Sorry about the typos and haste. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Ileisberg 



Soutileastent 	 rtitursitu 
UNIVERSITY STATION Box 809 

HAMMOND, LOLHSIANA 
70401 

October 3, 1975 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8, 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I would like to begin this letter by congratulating you on 
your efforts to discover the truth about the assassination of 
President Kennedy. I am currently teaching a course on the 
JFK Assassination. In my research, I have relied heavily on 
your various WHITEWASH volumes, which are excellent critiques 
of the Warren bommisaion. As a scholar and a historian, I have 
been appalled by the suppression of evidence vital to a reso-
lution of this case. 

I was very interested to learn that you are in the pro-
cess of publishing WHITEWASH V, in which you include the newly 
released JFK death certificate and Autopsy Face Sheet signed 
by Admiral purkley. I would like very much to obtain copies 
of these documents and other materials included in your new 
book. I would appreciate very much your letting me know 
whether I can obtain them soon. I, Of course, will gladly 
pay for whatever expenses are involved. I would also like 
to obtain copies of your POST MORTEM volumes cited by 
Howard Roffman in his PRESUMED GUILTY. Finally, I would 
be interested in knowing how your lawsuit against the 
Justice Department to obtain release of the results of the 
Spectrographic Analysis and Neutron Activation Analysis 
of CE 399 and the bullet fragments is progressing. 

I will be in Washington on November 13, and 14, staying 
at the horeham-Americana Hotel. If your schedule permits, 
I would like very much to have you as my guest for dinner, 
in which we could discuss this case. 

Wishing you continued success in your research and 
hoping to hear from you soon, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

k‘k 
Michael L. Kurtz 
Associate Professor 
Department of History 
and 'overnment 


